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Previously …

The crew of the U.S.S. Quirinus were torn from their normal everyday lives by the arrival of the Gateway, a mysterious box with intentions all its own. Since its appearance on their ship just two weeks prior, the crew of the Quirinus has now set off on a Journey of sorts. They have been promised Nine Worlds which hold both “questions and answers” for them. 

The first world they encountered was a paradise of sorts. “Born anew” on the beaches of the Ew, they were taken in by these kindly four-armed folk. In compensation for their kindness, the crew protected them from the vicious assault of the mysterious wolf-like Verun. They defeated them in the end, only three Ew dieing as a result. A classic battle of Good vs. Evil.

Or was it? In defeating the Verun … new mysteries arose. Such as that of the spider shaped device implanted within “their leader,” and a series of stones arranged in the Vulcan IDIC. What both mean for the crew of the Quirinus is unknown.

Now it is time to move. Being given new clothes, new supplies, and many thanks, the crew found their “yellow brick road,” and have set out of the land of the Ew. Five days have passed since they set out, traveling through the jungles, and then through a pass between the mountains surrounding the land of the Ew. 

It has become obvious to the crew they have crossed worlds in moving through the pass, it has grown colder, and snow now begins to fall … a major change from the tropical paradise they just left. What lies in wait for the brave crew of the Quirinus?

Dramatis Personae 

Mitch Travis is Captain Sulek – Commanding Officer of the Quirinus, the Vulcan / Deltan Sulek has been a member of the ship since its launch. Rising through the ranks onboard, he has come to find that his destiny is intertwined with that of his vessel’s, passing up offers of promotion time and again. Seemingly always logical and reserved, Sulek does indeed care for all of his crew.

Keith LaHue is Commander Ben Pangborn – Executive Officer of the Quirinus, the Human Pangborn has been through a lot in the last year or so. Recently learning that he has millennia old knowledge of an ancient race stored in his mind, he came to find himself as the key pawn in the Trickster’s plan for intergalactic terror. Powerful and dangerous, Pangborn may prove to be one of the most well known Commanding Officers one day. That is if he doesn’t go insane first …

Jeffrey Brown is Lieutenant Commander Kraight – Chief Science Officer and Second Officer of the Quirinus, the Benzite Kraight may appear to less of a threat than expected, but his intelligence, cleverness, and wit have proven himself time and again to the Quirinus crew … and the foes they face.

Linda Davis is Lieutenant Teim Ris’Mor – Counselor of the Quirinus, the Caitian known as Teim has come to find herself in a conflict of identity upon starting this Journey. She seems torn between what she views as “humanity” and her feral Caitian self. Thanks to the Verun, she is more conflicted than ever. Yet, mysterious beings from her past (or future?) might hold the solution to her problems; that is, if the Journey before her does not. 

Cathy Campos is Lieutenant JG. Jade Morgan – Operations Manager of the Quirinus, the quiet Minaran has come to be a valued member of the Quirinus crew, having proven her mettle during the battle of the “defensive team” against the demon subordinates of the Trickster as they tried to prevent them from devouring the CO & XO, as well as when she single-handedly piloted the ship through two uber-powerful ion storms. She has developed a close friendship with the ship’s CTO, Cherry, which has withstood much of the chaos surrounding the crew’s adventures.

Jane Rowley is Lieutenant JG. Cherry – Chief Tactical Officer of the Quirinus, the human / Betazoid hybrid has come off as a distracted (mostly by clothing), opinionated, and flirtatious character whom not many may take seriously. That is their mistake. Cherry is a determined Starfleet Officer whose friendship with OPS Morgan is one of the many dedications she has onboard the Quirinus.

Edward Selgas is Lieutenant JG. David Telarus – Chief Engineering Officer of the Quirinus, the human Telarus has revealed himself to be a clever and creative force onboard the ship. Often giving ideas and plans to help the crew through their endeavors, Telarus is a fountain of ideas. Which should hopefully make his relationship with the ship’s CMO, Ms. Munro, an interesting one.

Fiona Sorel is Ensign Harriet Munro – Chief Medical Officer of the Quirinus, the Kriosian / Human is a delicate, soft-spoken woman who has proven herself capable of looking out for the crew. She is currently in a relationship with the ship’s CEO, Lt. Jg. Telarus.

Erryn Pollack is Ensign Lance Wolvington – Tactical Officer of the Quirinus, the human Wolvington is the newest addition to the ship’s crew, and has proven himself quite capable in battle. The atypical paranoid security officer, Wolvington still has a lot to learn … and may be on that journey of knowledge soon.

Pam Bruyere is Admiral Serena Sheridan – Former Counselor of the Quirinus, Admiral Sheridan is a long time friend of Sulek, and holds a psychic bond with him. There has always been a bit of romantic tension between the two … but nothing has ever come of it. Will this always hold true?

Ensign Albert Rio – Security Officer Rio seems to be struggling with his sense of identity: is he a fiancée to the woman he loves, is he a Starfleet officer with aspirations for greatness, or is he simply a man more confused than anyone else? Selected along with three other junior officers, this Adventure the crew are going upon may help him find a sense of identity.

Lieutenant JG. Erin Eisenhower – The Engineering Officer is a girl who may have just started to have the best day of her life, and is now having the worst day of her life. Looking forward to a date with a charming man from Astrometrics, she has now found herself torn away from her normal life to go on some “away mission” with the senior crew. Despite this perhaps being the chance for her to excel, she does not care. She didn’t join Starfleet for adventures on far away worlds; she joined to repair stuff.

Chief Petty Officer Beldaur – Yet another member of the Security force present on this expedition to regions unknown. The jolly Beldaur seems out of place amongst his peers. While not seemingly excelling in the matters of assault and fighting, he has a sharp mind when it comes to strategy. 

Ensign Y’Et – He’s furry.

The Trickster – Also known as the Unnamed One, the Trickster was an intangible shape-shifting entity who was but a member of a group of demonic demi-God like beings who once ruled the known Universe. Recently, it attempted to restart that forgotten age of horror, but was thwarted by the Quirinus crew. It was believed killed by Commander Pangborn, but has seemingly returned. Or has it? 

Neet – The adorable Monkey / Cat creature known as Neet introduces himself by scurrying amongst the Quirinus crew, until finally meeting a kindred spirit … Counselor Ris’Mor. For some reason, they are both able to understand each other. Whether this is some peculiar animal connection or something else is a mystery for another day … if a friendship will develop out of this odd pairing is what is wondered now.

John Summers is N’Terayk – The Protector of the Q’Ether present in this town. He is the atypical man of security: silent, dedicated, and waiting for the “other shoe to drop.”

T’Gaiver – The Leader of the Q’Ether present in this town. He is a heavily religious man, believing in the Gods for how they have provided for his people to survive through the Darkness. He has strong faith in all the prophecies left by the Gods. 

=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= Begin Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::trudges through the blizzard with the AT::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Begins to shiver violently::

ACTION: It has been six days since the Quirinus crew left the land of the Ew. Moving through the jungles of the Ew Paradise, they followed the "golden" path into a pass between the surrounding mountain ranges. It was here they felt a "shift"; they have crossed worlds. Now, they have arrived in a frigid tundra ... a blizzard all around ...

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::keeping her head down as the wind makes her eyes tear up::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::follows along behind Sulek, her face covered with a strip of cloth to serve as a scarf::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::covers herself with a pelt and stays low to the snow.. ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: shuffles along... finding it hard to concentrate ::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::shivers in the cold, walks with the group::

ACTION: All they can see around is white. Barely before them can they see the golden path, just hardly shimmering through the snow that is quickly turning to ice ... soon they won't be able to see it at all ...

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::trudging along, grumbling inwardly::

Neet Says: 
::Shivering and holding onto the Counselor, almost a Neet-circle::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower Says: 
::Breathing really hard, she falls over briefly beside the TO::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::walks behind Y'Et, grateful that he's blocking some of the icy wind as he walks::

Ens. Rio & Y'Et Says:  
::Trying to take the lead, to keep looking for the golden path::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::doesn't mind the ice forming on her fur.. moves on.. conserving energy as she can.. looking for shelter and sniffing for rock or other animals::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::teeth chattering:: Sulek: In human terms, this sucks. However I don't think stopping will help.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: stumbles, falls, and struggles to his feet again ::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::gives Erin a hand back up, not feeling much better himself::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower Says:  
::Says something along the lines of "Thank You," but can barely be heard with the wind howling all around them::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::looks at the CSO worriedly:: CSO: Are you okay, Sir? ::teeth are chattering::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::gives her a "how are you holding up?" look::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn:  I believe it is more blowing than sucking, however, I agree we must keep moving.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
OPS: What? Uh... yes, I'm fine. Not very... fond of the cold, that's all.

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower Says: 
::Shakes her head in a "I can't do this much longer" type of look::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::turns her back to the wind and snow trying to keep warm::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::pokes at the snow to see if she could pile it up for a shelter.. checks for hardness::

CPO Beldaur Says:  
::Collapses::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::laughs:: Sulek: Now who says Vulcan’s don't have a sense of humor.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::nods, offering her an arm to help::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::tries to smile and fails miserably::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CMO: See to Beldaur

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
ALL: Stop for a moment

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Only those who do not know, I suppose.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: yells ::   CO: Captain!  :: falls to his knees ::

ACTION: Lt. Jg. Telarus tries to help Beldaur, but collapses as well.

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Looks around however she can barely keep her eyes open with the wind hitting her face::

ACTION: The cold getting to them both.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::stops::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::grabs Sulek by the arm now:: CO: Sulek, we need to find shelter from this storm.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::wishes she were anywhere but here::

Ens. Rio Says:  
::Turns and sees the others are stopping, taps Y'Et who stops as well::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CSO:  Sir?  Can you get up?  ::offers her hand to the CSO::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::shouting:: CTO: We should build some sort of igloo.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sheridan: I believe that is exactly what the Counselor is doing.  Until such time, however, we must keep going.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::looks around hopefully for a cave....a hut....a hotel.....::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::snarls:: ALL: gather around.. and start piling the snow.. we need to make shelter and wait out the wind..!

ACTION: Beldaur and Telarus remain face first in the snow.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: shakes head, negative... barely moves ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CTO: Get... Munro... now...

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::crouches down beside the CSO to share body heat::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::joins Cherry looking very worried::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::helps the EO brace herself a bit, then heads over to Beldaur and Telarus::

ACTION: The golden path vanishes.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CTO: We need to get him up before he dies.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::tries to turn the cold stricken over::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
OPS:  I can't see the path any more Jade.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::starts piling snow and making blocks out of ice.. stacking them up against the wind::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower Says: 
 ::Moves along slowly with the TO, hardly any strength left in her, it's amazing how quickly this storm has stricken her::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CTO: Must... speak... doctor...

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::looks back and sighs:: CTO: Me neither.

Ens. Y'Et Says:  
::Makes a furry sound at the sudden disappearance of the path::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CMO:  Doctor!  Over here!

VADM_Sheridan says:
::sees the CNS working away:: CNS: Let me give you a hand.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks around and sees Beldaur and Telarus:: Pangborn: We have people down.  All: Agreed. We must try to build a shelter, I believe there are shovels in one of the packs.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::starts slapping Beldaur around:: CPO: Wake up, man!

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::shrugs out of her outermost skin and places it over the stricken CSO::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Looks over at the CTO:: CTO: What?

CPO Beldaur Says:  
::Makes a noise, seemingly still conscious. The Bolian looks more blue than ever::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::gets a small wall up a few feet:: ADM: we need to make shelter.. this is the only way.. here.. make blocks and stack in a circle..

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CMO:  Commander Kraight needs you.  ::points to where he has fallen::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower Says:  
::Kneels down, and tries nudging the CEO with what little strength she has left::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Hurries over::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: You look like you could use some help ::starts helping with the shelter::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
OPS:  Jade... you'll freeze.

ACTION: The wind picks up, and the temperature drops more. The crew feel ice building up on their clothing.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::kneels in the snow and starts to fashion blocks of snow sort of and stacks them::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: looks around, unseeing :: All: Doc... tor?

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::hauls Beldaur over one shoulder and drags him over behind the counselor's wall, out of the wind, then goes back to grab the other one::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Captain, were going to have to use everything at out disposal - meaning this ice, to build a shelter.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::begins to help with forming the shelter.:: All: Form the fist wall into the wind, that will give us protection while we build the rest.

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower Says:  
::Stays with the CEO until the TO gets back ... tries to remain conscious::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::continues to make and stack blows.. gets one side up.. causing a moon shape that blocks the wind::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CMO:  Can you do anything for him?

VADM_Sheridan says:
::adds another block to the one side and counts as three blocks high so far::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
ALL: All available hands work on building us a shelter

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: reaches out for Munro blindly... she can see that his eyes have clouded over, almost as though he were developing cataracts as an aged human might... a pale gray double-thumbed hand holds her wrist in a viselike grip ::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::hauls the CEO over, all but dragging the EO with him::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CMO: Listen... not much time... cold... so cold... going into 'rekchava'... like hibernation in Earth animals...

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::piles more snow on::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower Says:  
::Gasps as the TO uses his amazing strength to take her along as well::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CMO: ..glands... produce natural antifreeze... I won't freeze solid... but otherwise I'll seem to be dead...

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::begins to search for any problems that the CSO may have:: CTO: Hibernation?

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CMO:  Of course... why didn't I realize....

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: manages a small grin ::  CMO: Do me a favor... don't bury me...

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::gets them behind the wall, then falls on his own face::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: We just need enough to cover ourselves. The sharing of body heat is truly in order:: not even trying to be amusing::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CMO: Immune system depressed... prone to infection if wounded... even a scratch can be fatal..

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::helps as the first two walls go into place offering some protection against the wind::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::pushes snow in between the blocks to stop the wind::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Smiles:: CTO: We have to get him as warm as possible.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CMO: Find... warmth... 16 Celsius or so... I'll come around... in about a day... tell Sulek... watch for the runes...

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::continues pilling on snow::

ACTION: The TO's work is too much for him, he passes out.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::looks over to where the crew is building a shelter::

ACTION: Beldaur and Telarus are out cold again.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: We're getting there

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: his eyes go completely opaque, but remain open... he speaks no more ::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
CTO: You shouldn't have to worry about him to much.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::is mercifully unaware of the cold now::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::stands and looks for the CO::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower Says:  
::Tries to call out for help for the three unconscious men beside her, but falls unconscious too::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::looks around to see who is still on their feet::

ACTION: The ice wall / igloo is completed, the wind stops destroying the crew for a bit ... however, four of them are unconscious, with the CSO going into "hibernation."

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::helps the others get the out-cold crew into the shelter..::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::drags the unconscious into the shelter:

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::assists moving the unconscious and hibernating::

VADM_Sheridan says:
CO: Sulek, some of the crew are unconscious. We have to find a way to warm them up and quickly.

ACTION: The wind begins to pick up strength, howling like nothing before.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO: we need to get as close together as possible in here.. the ice will not melt and we should be able to get it above freezing.. do we have anything to burn?

VADM_Sheridan says:
::takes her pack off and digs through it looking for anything that might help::

Neet Says:  
:: Squeaks, then falls off the Counselor, partially frozen::

Ens. Rio Says:  
::Looks at the creature who lands next to him with a thud:: Oh. Uhm. Fur ball down.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ris'Mor: Agreed.  All: Stay as close together as you can with the unconscious members in the center.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::looks down at her critter and sighs.. he wasn't built for this.. picks him up and stuffs him under her parka for now::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::takes her pack and places it under the CSO's head::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::gathers with the crew, next to Cherry::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::looks at the poor little guy with a sigh::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
XO:  Commander Kraight said he was going into hibernation, and asked us not to bury him if its seems like he's dead.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CMO: How long can a Benzite last under these conditions?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::sits down next to Y'Et for obvious reasons::

ACTION: If it's possible, the windstorm seems to be picking up even more outside.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::huddles with the rest of the crew, their breath looking like a sea fog::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::digs a hole in the center floor and tried to find anything dry under it.. gets a nice size hole and lines it with animal skin.. then fills it with thick animal fat and looks at Cherry::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CTO: Noted.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CNS:  What?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CTO: you still have that flint rock?

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: This is one fine mess ::disgusted::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CNS:  Hang on.  ::removes her pack and roots through it::

Ens. Y'Et Says:  
::Looks at the Operations Officer nudging closer to him. Remains furry::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::is glad that Y'Et is furry::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::removes the flint and tosses it to the CNS::  CNS:  You think it can light that?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CTO: hope so.. it has to be fermented enough.. lets hope it is..

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Looks up at the XO:: XO: Months I think.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: The storm will pass.  With the shelter, it should help.  I too am not immune to this cold.  You must know that Vulcan’s prefer much warmer climes.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::rubs Kraight's cheeks trying to warm them a bit::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::adds in the decorations make of grasses from her parka and starts striking the stones.. watches the sparks hit the oil and fats in the skin::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::moves over towards the TO::  TO:  Wolverton?  Lance?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::hopes the counselor is successful::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
XO: The problem is if he even gets a small scratch... he could die.

ACTION: A fire is lit.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
TO:  Come on big guy.  Wake up.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CMO: Then lets see to it that he remains unharmed. Make any crew members tending him aware of that - stay with him

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::tilts her ears forward and sniffs.. adjust the fat in the skin so it burns slowly and stays dry::

ACTION: The animal fats make the fire expand much more ... smoke begins to fill the igloo. Many who are conscious cough. The fire rises against the ice ceiling ...

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
All: Be sure to drink from your water supply to keep from becoming dehydrated.  ::takes the end of one of the shovels an pokes a small hole in the top of the shelter to let the smoke escape.

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Nods then looks over at the CSO::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::continues to work on Kraight:: CO: Sulek, Kraight is very cold. I'm not sure he can last much longer in this cold.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::coughs::

Ens. Y'Et Says:  
::Makes a furry cough::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::coughs as her eyes begin to water::

Ens. Rio Says:  
::Coughs a lot:: What's going on? Smoke?

ACTION: The smoke begins to escape through the hole the Captain poked.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::coughs a couple of times:: All: Someone make a hole for that smoke to escape!

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
TO:  You'd better not be dead, cause if you're dead, I'm going to kill you.  ::slaps his face a few times::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::grumbles.. someone forgot the air vent::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::pokes a hole in the ceiling::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::takes a sip as she watches Cherry beat up Wolverton::

ACTION: A second hole is poked.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CTO: Don't kill him a second time, Cherry.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::blinks::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::looks over at OPS and laughs::

ACTION: Gracious heat is bestowed upon the shivering Quirinus crew.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::mumbles hoarsely:: CTO: That's comforting...

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::moves to the VADM and CSO:: Sheridan: I believe his body has gone into a natural defense.  The fire should help.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::feels the warmth begin to fill the room::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::blows on her hands to warm them then rubs Kraight again::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::digs out a small nook and sits in it.. huddled close to the heat of the fire and pulls Neet out to let him at the warming air::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
TO:  Thank goodness!  ::moves away from him in case he tries to hit her back::

Neet Says:  
::Shivers, acknowledging the heat::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::would laugh, but can't move well enough yet::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::looks over at the CSO.. he has a lot of care and she decides she would just get in the way so remains where she is::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::eyes widen a bit:: CTO: How is...are...the others?

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:;relaxes bit, feeling the warmth::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::watches the goings on carefully::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
TO:  Ummm.... Kraight's gone into hibernation.  ::looks around at the rest::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::notices the rock:: Ris'Mor: If we were to dig out a few more of the rocks and place them near the fire, they should help generate heat as they warm.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO: agreed.. ::moves and digs around for a few more rocks::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::looks over at the Captain, wondering what his plan is to get them out of this mess::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
CTO: Beldaur? Eisenhower? ::for some reason, deliberately mentions her name last::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
TO:  I don't know.  ::suddenly feels exhausted all of a sudden::

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
All: There is little we can do until the storm subsides.  Try to stay close and keep your fingers and toes moving to increase the circulation.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::sits near the fire::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: We need to strategize here. Any ideas? For the long term?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::stays where she is::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::wriggles his extremities to test them, then slowly sits up to check on the others::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::tries to wiggle her toes hoping they can still move::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::digs thru her pack and gets out some of that fresher dead stuff she dried on a night fire back in the jungle.. and gathers some snow to make water::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::notices Skippy sitting up and is glad that he is doing better anyway::

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: We need to make sure we have enough supplies and water.  We do not know how long this storm will go on.  Have everyone go through their packs for other.....

ACTION: The only hint of what is to come is the sudden burst of ice dust from above. The warmth of the fire combined with the holes combined with the constant intense beating of the powerful winds has made the roof of the igloo unstable ... all the ice and snow that has built on top is too heavy .. the entire thing collapses on the crew.

ACTION: It is too heavy, too strong, and too sudden for anyone to escape. All soon slip into unconsciousness from the collapse and lack of oxygen.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::is buried::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::just sits there buried in snow::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::is unconscious::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:struggles under the snow::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::ducks and covers Kraight as the snow roof collapses::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::closes his eyes...sleep will feel welcome now::

ACTION: Minutes go by as we move to the outside, all that is seen of where the crew created their igloo is a giant mound. Soon that will vanish too, and the Quirinus crew will die ... but fate has a different plan for them ...

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::fades into the sound of his own breath::

ACTION: ... brilliant bursts of rainbow light pierce the storm, illuminating the mound and the surrounding areas. The rainbows melt the snow and the ice, soon revealing the still forms of the crew. The ice continues to melt under the crew as they sink further, but the rainbows soon stop targeting the area. Instead it illuminates the region, causing the wind and snow to "back off." Out of the storm, twenty figures emerge, all heavily clothed and protected from the elements. They have much gear with them, and climb into the short crevice created by the rainbows to gather the Quirinus crew.

N`terayk says:
MEN: Get them.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::is still unconscious::

ACTION: The nineteen men follow their leader's orders and gently lift the Quirinus crew, moving them out as the rainbow light illuminates the region. Slowly, they begin to carry them into the storm, covering them with well-furred sheets to protect them from the elements.

TIME WARP: An unknown amount of time has passed, and slowly, the crew begin to wake up. They find themselves in a wooden building, being tended by several women who are dressed in white outfits which are most likely those of nurses. They are on soft cots, with table stands beside them. Jugs of water on each.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::eyes flutter slightly as she begins to awaken::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::snarls and twitches::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::rolls over and moans slightly as a light hits her eyes and makes her blink::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::looks around cautiously::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Keeps her eyes closed::

N`terayk says:
::stands guard over the crew::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::moves, opening his eyes and wiping the sleep from them. Kind of puffy from being asleep::

ACTION: The females look human, except they have large black bulges covering parts of them. The bulges can be seen sticking in their clothing, so it must be assumed they have them all over.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::opens her eyes cautiously and sees the lumpy looking women::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::sits up::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::eyes open and he sits slowly up::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
Self:  What the heck?

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::sleeping peacefully...and warm::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::gets up:: All: Uh...hello

VADM_Sheridan says:
::opens her eyes trying to block the light and leans up on one elbow::

ACTION: They still wear their clothing, but all their supplies are piled to the side.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: stirs a bit, begins to waken ::

Neet Says:  
::Lying next to the Counselor::

N`terayk says:
::walks around the crew standing guard::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::sits up and looks over to see where Sulek is::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::counts the crew::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Kraight: You're alive! I could kiss you. Thought we had lost you back there. You looked like a grape Popsicle

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: rolls to one side, slowly opens his eyes ::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::sits up and looks around at the others, automatically counting heads::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::sees Kraight and goes over to him:: CSO: Welcome back Commander. ::smiles::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::opens her eyes slightly and looks around the room::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at N'terayk:: N'terayk: I am Sulek.  Did you bring us in from the storm.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: sits up, hold head :: XO: Unnngghh.... with respect, Commander, I will pass on the kiss.

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Opens her eyes after deciding she was ready and looks around::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
VADM: Hello, Admiral. Where are we?

N`terayk says:
Nurses: Leave for now.

ACTION: Ens. Y'Et, Rio, Beldaur & Eisenhower sit up as well

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::makes sure she still has all of her fingers and toes::

VADM_Sheridan says:
CSO: We seem to be in a building somewhere. At least it's warm here.

ACTION: The nurses nod, and exit the building. The crew get a brief glimpse of a pleasant, non-frozen tundra, farm-land outside before the door shuts.

N`terayk says:
CO:I am awaiting my leader to come explain things to you, and ask you questions.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::looks surprised and wonders just how they got out of the snow::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::finally wakes up and sits up, slowly::

N`terayk says:
CO: My men and I yes.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::stomached rumbles, looks over at his pack thinking of food::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::shivers as she thinks about the snow::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::puts her feet on the floor and slowly stands::

ACTION: Almost as if on cue, the door to the building re-opens, and a slender man, humanoid with blond hair, enters. He also has the bulges, as does N'terayk.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
N'terayk: Nevertheless, I must thank you and your people.  Without your aid, my friends and I would have surely perished.  ::looks at the water on the table:: May we drink from this water?

VADM_Sheridan says:
CSO: Feeling better Commander?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::hopes that those growths aren't contagious::

 T`gaiver says:
CO: You certainly can. That is why it was provided for you.

N`terayk says:
CO: Go ahead.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::sees the water:: CSO: Some water? ::reaches for the container::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
VADM: Um... yes. That would be most welcome.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:: thinks about the dilemma, but takes some water:: N'Terayk: You said you had questions for us? :: Looks at the captain::

 T`gaiver says:
::Steps forward to the one speaking to N'terayk:: CO: You must be the leader. I am T'gaiver.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::pours him a small glass and hands it to him:: CSO: Small sips now.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: takes glass :: VADM: Thank you.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
T'gaiver: Thank you. ::takes the water and drinks.  the storm and cold has left him very dehydrated:: T'gaiver: I am Sulek.  I was just thanking your colleague for your assistance.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::walks over to where their equipment is gathered and digs out her pack::

 T`gaiver says:
CO: Of course. It is not often people are encountered in the Tundra. Then again, it has been a long time since we have seen anyone. Not since before the Great Darkness.

N`terayk says:
::stands silently::

VADM_Sheridan says:
:;reaches for a second glass and pours herself some and drinks::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::decides she's not thirsty::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
T'gaiver: The Great Darkness? Then your land has not always been such?

VADM_Sheridan says:
::takes Kraight's glass:: CSO: That's enough for now.

 T`gaiver says:
::Shakes his head:: CO: No, our land used to be much different. But since the Darkness, it has been purged into a frozen wasteland. We make do however, the Gods provide, as always. We have evolved to be better than the Darkness.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: nods ::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::digs around in the pack::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
T'Gaiver: Better than the Darkness? What do you mean?

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::sits and listens::

 T`gaiver says:
CO: You are a peculiar people. The Gods tell of there being entities out there, different than our own. Yet we have never met them before now. Or perhaps you are like us ... Q'Ether?

VADM_Sheridan says:
::looks for the doctor and calls her over::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::rises slowly:: T'gaiver: We are travelers, exploring new places.  Allow me to introduce my companions.  ::he introduces each of the AT, even Neet:: How have you evolved?

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: blinks... the cloudiness in his eyes is clearing rapidly ::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
T'gaiver: I am sorry, I do not understand your people are the Q'Ether?

 T`gaiver says:
::Nods at all those introduced, and gestures to his companion:: CO: This is N'terayk.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::the names Q'Ether strikes a chord somewhere and she tries to remember just where she heard it::

 T`gaiver says:
CO: Yes, we are.

N`terayk says:
CO: Honor to meet you.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::closes her eyes and tries to remember::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::digs through the pile for her knife and spear and stuff::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::gasps as she realizes where she saw it::

 T`gaiver says:
XO: You might have noticed these ... growths. They are a sign of our evolution. We are not born like this. However, as we reach the age of "change" ... we do indeed begin to change. As you get older, the growths spread, and then, we transform into something better ... something that provides.

VADM_Sheridan says:
CMO: I think you should take a look at Commander Kraight.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::hears Jade gasp and looks at her questioningly::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::stays in her bed and pretends to be asleep.. doesn't want a repeat of the last 'first encounter' ::

Neet Says:  
:Nudges the Counselor:: CNS: Hey, why aren't you getting up? You don't smell dead.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::walks over to the captain very quietly::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::nods at N'terayk:: N'terayk:  I too am glad for our meeting.  T'gaiver: we are not gods merely travelers from distant lands.

 T`gaiver says:
CO: Lands of this planet?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CO: Sir? Excuse me, but may I speak to you for a quick moment?

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
T'gaiver: So this has become a natural part of your life cycle? What is "better" about what you turn in to?

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
VADM: I'll be all right, Admiral. I should try to walk a bit. The ancient texts all say that's the best thing to do after waking from rekchava.

 T`gaiver says:
XO: We become beings of pure radiant light. Well, close to it. This light provides us with abilities to perform the greater good. That is why this area is not a great tundra of ice and snow and wind as outside.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::takes his arm:: CSO: Let me help Commander.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
T'gaiver: Not exactly, but I am not able to explain. If you will excuse me a moment.  Morgan: Of course

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::looks over at Neet with narrowly open eyes and growls low:: Neet: hhuussshhh...

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
T'gaiver: Fascinating. You've evolved into pure energy

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::waits until she and the CO are out of earshot::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: stands, shakily ::

Neet Says:  
CNS: Hey, don't do this whole reclusive thing again ... I think stickin' with your pals is probably the good thing. Last time you split up ... seem to recall what happened? We nearly got eaten! ::Sounds like a bunch of loud squeaks to everyone else::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::whispers:: CO: While I was in the Academy, I came across the records of a species that seemingly disappeared 2,300 years ago, Sir

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::ties the knife to her leg, grabs her pack and spear.  Doesn't trust these guys at all::

 T`gaiver says:
XO: Almost pure energy. Not entirely. We have some physical presence.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CO: The species was named the Q'Ether.

VADM_Sheridan says:
CSO: Lean on me Commander. ::holds him up::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: smiles :: VADM: Thank you, Ma'am.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::stands and watches::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Neet: I didn't ask you furry ball.. ::huffs::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::puts his hand forward:: T'gaiver: Thank you for rescuing us. We certainly would have died.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Morgan: And they were from what planet?

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: takes one step, then another :: Self: Ouch...

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CO: Quambo, I believe.

Neet Says:  
::Huffs right back at the Counselor::

VADM_Sheridan says:
CSO: Easy Commander.

 T`gaiver says:
::Looks at the outstretched hand, somewhat puzzled:: XO: Of course, we could never leave living people out there to die. Too much tragedy has already befallen this world.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at the Ops neck:: Morgan: You have a small growth on your neck.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::sighs and is far from surprised::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: flexes knees :: VADM: It's getting better quickly, Ma'am. My ancestors had to recover from rekchava in a hurry... because all the predators woke up at the same time we did.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CO: It figures, Sir. It must be catching.

 T`gaiver says:
::Sees the growth on OPS' neck and gasps::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::retracts his hand:: T'gaiver: This evolution you spoke of...how long did it take?

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Morgan: It seems to resemble a smaller version of those on the natives.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::is not very happy about all of this::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::glances over at the OPS and CO:: self: it seems we have an infection on this planet to deal with.... 

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::nods:: CO: I'm sure it will grow with time, Sir.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::smiles:: CSO: Tough stock Commander.

N`terayk says:
::acts really surprised::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::decides then and there that suicide is an option::

 T`gaiver says:
::Cries out:: ALL: THE GUIDE!!! ::Suddenly bows on his knees before OPS::

N`terayk says:
::bows::
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